Coastal Seminar Series, Semester 2, 2013-2014

Wednesday 19 February at 15.30  
Building 13/3017  
James Paddock (Maritime Engineer at URS), “Life after University… Working at URS”

Wednesday 26 February at 15.30  
Building 13/3019  
Matt Wearmouth & Shirin Costa (Mott MacDonald), “Southampton to Mott MacDonald: the coastal journey and our experience”

Wednesday 5 March at 15.30  
Building 32/3077  
Dr. Susanne Armstrong (ABPmer), “To be confirmed”

Tuesday 11 March at 15.30  
Building 06/1077  
Jantsje van Loon (Wageningen Uni. & Research Centre, NL), “Dutch Delta Program Wadden region: In search for green and robust flood protection along the Wadden Sea coast”

Tuesday 25 March at 15.30  
Building 34/2003  
Dr. Samantha Cope (Channel Coastal Observatory), “Application of region-wide monitoring data to inform coastal management; examples from southern England”

Please contact Barend van Maanen for questions and comments: bvm1v12@soton.ac.uk